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Play your VCR in one room-watch in another! Send video
signals through walls without wires or bulky cables
Wireless video distribution system. Here's a
simple solution to a common video problem.
Have you ever wanted to watch a video from
the VCR in your living room on a TV in your
bedroom? You probably tried running a cable
through doorways, or even walls. Well, now
you can watch a video anywhere in your house
without running wires. Here's how:

A small transmitter unit connected to your
VCR or other source sends a video program to
a matching receiver placed on a remote TV
located elsewhere in the house. So now you
can watch video from a cable box, VCR or laser
disc-anywhere you place a remote TV!

Save money by not having to buy another
VCR-add a simple A/B switch, and the kids
can watch a video on their own TV while you
still enjoy the game in the living room. Video
buffs will like the ability to remotely monitor
camcorders or security cameras. And it won't
affect regular TV and cable reception.

Has RCA jacks on the transmitter to add a
VCR or other component and a 75 -ohm coax
jack for connecting to an antenna or cable box.
Selectable input lets you pass either signal to
the remote unit. 15-1958 99.99
Extra Receiver. Available on special order
(CMC). 15-2301 49.99

Wireless remote extender lets
you control stereo systems, TVs,
VCRs and more from any room
Our wireless remote extender boosts the range of
any video or audio component's existing remote,
letting you control your video or audio equipment
from any room in the house-up to 100 feet away! A
transmitting unit passes your commands to your -
VCR, TV or stereo system without connecting wires.
Select channels on your cable box or VCR from a
remote viewing room. Or control a stereo from an-
other room where you've installed a second set of
speakers. 15-1959 49.99

Dubbing processor preserves
video sound and picture quality
Your copies will look and sound better than ever
when taping between VCRs! Audio and video
enhancement controls guard against signal loss
when taping. Fine-tune sound and picture for
great dubs every time. 15-1955 24.99

Stereo audio/video selector lets
you select between 4 sources
Push a single button to choose between VCR,
laser disc, camcorder and any other video
component. Output to stereo or TV. Four sets
of RCA line -level inputs for video, left/right
audio. Line -level output. 15-1956 ... 24.99

Take
Control
of Home
Video
Radio Shack's complete line of video
accessories lets you take control of
your home entertainment system

70 -channel cable TV converter
Why rent when you can have your own con-
verter box complete with infrared remote?
Features scan and direct -entry tuning, previous
channel flashback and sleep timer. Channel 3
or 4 output. Works with most cable systems.
Will not descramble. 15-1287 99.99

Amplified stereo A/V selector
Stop swapping cables! Just push a button to
route audio and video signals from any of four
sources to a TV and VCR. View one source
while recording another. Four sets of RCA
line -level inputs for video, left and right audio.
Two line -level outputs. 15-1951 39.99

Video A -B switch with infrared
remote -controlled switching
Select between two 75 -ohm video sources
with the supplied remote or any universal
learning remote. Switch between any two of
laser disc, antenna, satellite, VCR or cable
without leaving your chair. 15-1957 ... 39.99

Equipment on these two pages include manuals with easy -to -follow instructions.


